GEOLOGY  AND  MYTHOLOGY.	3
•
Summarising the evidence supplied by men of science,
a recent and very industrious historian of Calcutta,
Mr. A^K. Kay, writes :—
** It will thus appear that the description of Lower Beugal (including
Calcutta and its neighbourhood) in Barahamihira's Brihatsamhita as
** Samatata " or tidal swamp, and the inference that it was gradually raised
by alluvial deposits into a habitable kingdom about the seventh century
after Cftrist, are in perfect accord with the trend of modern physical
researches, while there is nothing in the social history of Bengal, which
commences with King Adisur, between the seventh and the ninth century
after Christ, that appears to militate against the inference.
There are, therefore, good reasons to think :—	.
 (1)	That in remote antiquity, gneissic hills stood out from the sea
where Calcutta now is.
 (2)	That at a later date—probably during the  tertiary  period—
these hills were depressed  and a tidal  swamp   extended up
to the foot of the Rajmahal hills.
 (3)	That the  Lower Gangetic plains below  the Kajmahal hills
began  to be elevated by fluvial deposits about four or five
thousand years ago.
 (4)	That the extension of the delta was  from north and west to
the south and east.
 (5)	That, near Calcutta, ail elevation of the area has alternately
been followed by a subsidence.
 (6)	That in historical times the extreme  south-eastern  portion,
including the district's of Khulna, Jessore, the Snndarbans and
Calcutta, was not fully formed in the seventh century of the
Christian era, when Bast Bengal was  sufficiently  inhabited to
form the nucleus of a kingdom."
Census of India, 1901, vol. VII, Pt. 7.*
Bengal having, in the course of geological events, ceased
to be a hill country, mythology came to rescue it from the
dulness of its physical flatness. The legend of ancient
Calcutta is thus narrated by Mr. C. B. Wilson :—
" lake other cities Calcutta has its legend. Long, long ago, in the age of
truth, J)aksh| one of the Hindu Patriarchs made a sacrifice to obtain a son, but
he omitted t8> invite the god Siva to come to it. Now Sati, the daughter of
Daksha, was married to Siva, and she was indignant that so great an insult
should have been offered to her divine husband, and deeply grieved that such
a slight should have been passed upon him through her kindred. In vain
did ske expostulate with her father. * Why', she asked, "is my husband not
invited?' 'Why are no offerings to be made to him?* 4Thy husband,' was
the reply, 'wears a necl^aceof skulls ; how can he be invited to a sacrifice?*
Then in grief #nd indignation, and shrieking out 'This father of mine is a vil-
lain ; what profit have I in this carcase sprung from him ?' she puts an end
to her life; and Siva, 'drunk with loss,' transfixed her dead body on the point
of his trident and rushed hither and thither through the realms of nature.
The whole world was threatened with destruction; but Vishnu, the preserver,
came to the rescue. He flung his disk at the body of Sail and broke it into
pieces which fell scattered over the earth. Every place where any of the orna-
ments of Sati fell, became a sanctuary, a sacred spot full of the divine spirit of
See also Ferguason in Journal of Geological Socitty of London, Vol. XIX.

